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Austin Folnagy 

I am running to represent you, the members, as Vice President, General 

Council Delegate, and Bargaining Delegate. I am running in order to provide 

our members with a leader committed to the members and their 

empowerment. I believe we are a member driven union, and as a Bargaining 

delegate at central table, we won a lot for our members. But with the new 

future we face, we need to be flexible and equitable. And we need to strive for 

unity and productive change by practicing inclusion of all members and their 

voices. I have a proven record of standing up for all members and providing a 

voice to our collective voices. Local Leader: - Former Treasurer for CAPE - 

Former Southern Oregon Regional CAPE Chair - Sub-Local 471 President - 

Former Chairman of SEIU Member Organizing Committee - Shop Steward - 

Former Klamath Community College Trustee - Southern Oregon Education 

Service District - Current Lane Community College Trustee I ask for your vote 

in this Election, Thank you. 

 
 

Heidi Johnstone 

I am a stout union member that wants to contribute and improve member 

communications and information to all our union members equitably. 

 
 

Tia Fraser 

Greetings Employment Department colleagues- I believe we all have the 

potential to be great. During these times of uncertainty we need to stand 

together and vigilant for our rights. I have served with our Union off and on 

over the last 17 years and would be honored to serve in the capacity as our 

Vice President. I am also seeking a seat as a General Council delegate to 

provide our voice to our Unions governing body for our policies, procedures, 

and rules. Thank you. 

 
 

Jody Carter 

I believe in unions and fair employment. I have had much experience in 

assisting our local unions. I also have a passion for representing our union 

members in finding and being protected in fair employment. Thank you for 

your consideration. Sincerley, Jody Carter A fellow Union Member 

 
 



 
 

Brandon Vanburger 

Entering into public service has been a realized dream, that only seems to 

get better as time goes on. I always knew I wanted a career where I could 

help people. After working in a call center offering technical support for a 

variety of clients, spending almost a decade working in back office loan 

operations for a large bank, and a few odd jobs along the way, I finally found 

myself presented with an opportunity that seemed to be what I had been 

looking for all along; working with the Oregon Employment Department as a 

Business & Employment Specialist. Since beginning with the agency, I have 

learned, grown, pivoted so much I might be an honorary ballerina, and have 

felt true fulfillment. And that feeling of fulfillment has only increased since 

getting more involved with the union, and becoming my office’s co-steward, 

and eventually a member of the Southern Region Labor Management 

Committee. I’m looking to continue that trajectory of service as a Bargaining 

Delegate. Outside of work I am passionate about spending time with my 

daughter (12) and my two sons (10 & 11), and do my best to stay social by 

hanging out with friends and family. 

Aidan Kolar 
 

Greetings comrades, I am a claims specialist and lead worker based at the 

Wilsonville contact center. I am also a steward. I am running for bargaining 

delegate in order to obtain more job security for limited duration 

employees in our next contract, and to ensure that wages and benefits 

keep pace with the cost of living, and to entrench the option to 

telecommute. 

 
Gita Rostam-Abadi 

I am nominating myself as a UI Centers, except OAH and Tax employees. 

Since I am working at UI call center myself I do witness its ups and downs 

and highs and lows and would love to assist my co workers to get the best 

of every possibilities offered and every support that can be provided in 

any aspects of their working life. 

 
 


